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NOTICES

Are Always Sure of Loyalty

LOYAL CLEANSERS AND DYERS
263 S. 37th St.
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER

As advertised in The Pennsylvania, 13th Street.

Do You Read The Girard Letter?

If you are interested in Phila-
delphia's historic past, in its
national or international
questions of the day, you should
read The Girard Letter regularly.

GIRARD

TRUST COMPANY
Bank & Trust Co., Philadelphia

GIRARD TOWN, IRELAND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

The

Seville Studios, Inc.
2425 Walnut Street

In the Classified Column of the Pennsylvania, you can

WALTER H. BURTON
Printing  Social Stationery
1253 Chestnut Street


RACING OR GAMES: Gymnasium,

HORSEBACK CAMPING TRIP
THROUGH YELLOWSTONE PARK
Party starts Sat. Ist Class at 11

day trip $20. Make reservation with Mr.
John Bartley 22S, organize. We shall

West 311 Market St. or write Jack Hamilton,

Write for full information.

PAGE TWO

Friday, March 18, 1927

 Established 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR., FOURTH STREET - NEW YORK

Our Representatives will be at the

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD

Today and Tomorrow

March 18 and 19

Send for Brooks' Miscellany

STETSON HATS

According to Time

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

106 E. Washington Blvd., Chicago

2628 37th St.

BOSTON

Palm Beach
NEWPORT

1926.

SOUTHINGTON MFG. CO.

SOUTHINGTON, CONN.

3200-3400 3rd Avenue

40th Street

For the serious student who

RECEIVED TODAY FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

RIBBON TROPHIES

FOR PROMINENT SCHOLASTIC

ACADEMIC AWARDS

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

1896

25th Street

36th Street

3rd Avenue

3rd Avenue

2628 37th St.

824 Market St.

300 Walker St.

1409 Chestnut St.

50th Avenue Q.

37th Street

819 Chestnut

19th Street

300 Fourth Ave.

WINTER'S BIGGEST LITTLE DRUG STORE
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CARRY YOUR CAR ON YOUR KEY RING!

Now its
Ausonia Tailors
On the campus
Theres a reason
For it

plenty long, they're the real things

TOP COATS, 50 inches long. Broad shoulders, 4
button fly front or but-
ton back, our own make

WHITE SHIRTS, in ox-
ted and brocaded, of
cotton and woolen, with

KNEEERS, cut full and

SPLENDIDO RESTAURANT
355 WOOD AVENUE

All your wants supplied by
SPAYDS
Second Hand
Furniture Store
215 S. 8th Street

CUNKARD & ANCHOR LINES

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
Before the SMARTNESS

If you know a man whose taste enables him to see situations regardless of price, show him your smart suit from the Campus Shop. Then tell him what you paid for it.

When he recovers, he'll buy his suit here, too. Not because of the price—because of the smartness. Stop in today and inspect our WORSTED UNFINISHED WORSTEDS.

CASHMERE TWEDS AND SWEATERS $75.00 $75.00

GUILDFORD—BACHARACH

3649-51 WOODLAND AVENUE

Sports Suits that Suit All Sports

FLORICS OF FLITZ "R", N.C.

All you lovers stand up and sing praises to Saint Patrick and his lucky square. St. Patrick even if it is a dirty little.

And just to avoid confusion, the rest of you had better stand up too.

In a recommendation of day of green embroidery; we will place the striking and wear your green square on the festive day.

We have the gratitude of the day and the love of the men who give us a national holiday.

G. E. Fremont, R. M. F. M.

First of all, when Columbus discovered Ireland, it was not admired Ireland, but Shamrocken, because of the snakes and the many people sleeping there. And Columbus was then in Ireland (Note: was the only way you could get a drink in those days) and he would have been a permanent resident there had not Patrick O’Dowdine moved in and signed apartment house.

Now it happened that this Pat was very fond of his “shugs” and tried to make an agreement with Columbus, who killed the poisoning for a snake bite. Columbus raised in nearly in favor of his new neighbor's eye, fished out on his eye by shining up all night swearing a little boy to make Nice Blue.

Pat began to go with the Dago Elite and then discovered (that he had drunk his wife’s K инo Washing Tablet, etc., etc.). For the act Mrs. O'Dowdine and Pat set on the floor and thus indirectly, the Dago Elite made Pat an enemy.

He found Columbus in the same surroundings, still in his old, in one of the old stores of the old Pat. Pat pulled on an O'Connell's arm and then, and then he should recover, because he never said to all the snakes out of Ireland for Bobcay, by playing "Ain't Still the Rush's Right" on his impromptu set of Irish Pipes.

This Shamrocken was removed Ireland, because Pat's middle name was Haggerty.

But so the you will not be confused, do not for a moment think that this Pat who chased the snakes out of Shamrocken was the Saint Patrick whom we celebrate.

You, might! It is necessary to understand that the men in Ireland should be called Pat. If one had been named Pat, he would have been a right, and all the confusion would have been obliterated.

But this Pat was not much, and now hear some more Europe.

Hofstett Floral Park.

Saint Patrick was born in Switzerland to a certain Mr. and Mrs. Volta! As a jester, he was called many things by the neighborhood, but the name of Patrick he became known as a gift of his grandmother, who didn't know he any money anyway.

Young Pat was a fearless young man and saw Tuesday afternoon, he beat a little boy heading a body with one eye in a submit (translate this as you may.)

Taffy was always standing on corners in his father decided to go to College, but Pat, per se, for the time being, was going to come from Eating Bagels and Beer, could not be satisfied in the bottomless hole of the bagels chased the snakes out of Ireland to take a course in Police Efficiency. He entered at the age of 28 and after taking his Master’s degree and his wife, he migrated back to Shamrocken.

His first and last line under the influence of the moon, being a jester, he was told that he was even more amusing than the jester, because it was cheaper than paying to have him work for her. She was the Duchess of Downton, Miss Marguerite

Their love affair led to the composition of that famous Irish tourist, being the most charming of all times.

"Paddy and Shrewd. was not yet keep;", etc.

Pat then became a policeman of the old school, and used to stand at the gateway to take the fleeting and then go up to meet the Irish.

On his second wedding anniversary, Paddy and Shelley got a trip to Ireland and then took their honeymoon. While Pat was fishing daily and they cut down the act of preparation of work. However, like the Saint Patrick, he knew for his brother's question will bring forth a laugh. He forgot to bring the answer and the fact that he had mist Mikado will bring the instructor to his life explanation.

They are all a part of good manners, either one of which is sufficient. First, the instructor put the question in such a way that it was not the same as the one he had been asked. Just so that he could get another name, "on what, lot of Irish," and secondly, the student privileges his best hope, who for his brother's question will bring forth a laugh. He forgot to bring the answer and the fact that he had mist Mikado will bring the instructor to his life explanation.

He joined the local Order of the Knights in Rome, which became Latin, No Beer, No Work. He was elected President and then after several years was pronounced by his old father's plan in Rome.

As far as being a Saint, we cannot quite agree. Shelley was the name for some purposes for his Ridge Pat, and he never returned; even then "such Patrick.

And for the snakes, men of the boys who attend the Ivy Hall will be the least in doubt that when the snakes were removed from Providence State University of their removed great Irishland into that countryside. Patrick O'Dowdine, once back out of a job here 1 19.

RFW, Gabriel Michael McGoldenhill.
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES,
PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE

A big Broadway musical production headed by Pat Rooney and Marion Bent with Pat Rooney, Jr., and a big comedy of dancing stars will headline the bill for the week of March 21st, at B. F. Keith's Theatre. Pat Rooney and his family of entertainers have been off of vaudeville for several seasons and they will return with plenty of new material, new supporting material, new touring articles, to include the youngest member of the Rooney family who is keeping his way into the act hopefully as his illustrious father and grandfather. Dancing stars, either of this or last generation, have enjoyed greater favor than the Rooney's. Vanderpulp know them for years and during the past few seasons they established themselves as favorites in the musical comedy field. This reason they represent "Rooneyisms of 1927", which is typical Rooney comedy. It is speed and action from start to finish with Pat and Marion, little Pat and all the others making joyous. Rooney has surrounded himself with capable company including such favorites as Ed Woods and Ed Bolt, Maud Jockey, Anita Nell, Mildred Mabel and the Van Joyce sisters. Of course there is a bevy of beautiful girls who can dance for the Rooney brand. "Rooneyisms of 1927" contains more, more action, more speed and more entertainment than anything Pat Rooney has ever offered in the two-a-day. There is really enough entertainment in the Rooney act to supply a complete musical comedy. But there is a supporting bill of standard vaudeville features which makes this show one of the best that has been seen at Keith's for a long time.

THE STANLEY

An addition when offering is that of the comedy, "McFadden's Flats", to be seen in the Stanley Theatre the week of March 21st. The play of the same name has been seen by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature. The Four Acorns, a novelty of Buffalo, W. K.什么的额外的喜剧, while the superbly cast of "Victoria's Flats" has been seen and enjoyed by the above people during three or four performances. The program will close as a prestige feature.
The Florsheim Man Is Here Today and Saturday!

The Florsheim Shoe

The Florsheim Man is here today and Saturday! Paul Boccella for Appearance

The Florsheim Man Wide Assortment of the Walnut Street Kind

L. C. OILMAN

MARCH 18 & 19 INCLUSIVE

A Sure Cure

Mr. L. C. Oilman has been added to our stage manager. Mr. Oilman has played in these spots for many years and is well versed in methods of making and setting up the play. Mr. Oilman played the Harry Potter in London for fifteen

BASEBALL CANDIDATES

HOLD PRACTICE DRILL

(Continued from Page One)

Build Special Track

for Meadowbrook Games

(Continued from Page One)

Building free men in the third, Paul Murphy shifted to deep center, the ball dropping on the wall. Wood and Hocker's sacrifice advanced both men. Murphy, sent up, ran home, and single to right field, scoring Scott and Murphy. Freitag then placed a long fly to left-center, but had been advanced when the running ended. Coming up in the fifth "Joe" made his second

Students and Alumini

Fete Varsity Athletes

(Continued from Page Two)

received the most of them on the same plane.

Varsity "F" Certificates were also presented to Dorothy Proctor, the most prominent girl. These girls are also playing in variable teams between (17) and (19) in various sports. Honorary certificates were presented to Dr. Thomas P. McManus, secretary of the Council on Athletics, Mr. Thomas B. Prickett, chairman of the

Dormitory Hand Laundry

3707 Spruce Street

Mending and Darning FREE

### Prices

**Air Lawns**
- Plate Dinner: $1.50
- Shirt: $1.00
- Tie: $0.50
- Necktie: $0.25

**Arthur Laws Caterer**
- 256 S. 40th St.
- (215) 564-7717
- Under Management of Schneider Bros.

**First Class Service at Moderate Prices**

**Bender, Oil and Franks Opticians**

**Brooks Coffee-Hot Chocolate Sandwiches**

- "See A L"
- "For Men and Women"
- "Suitable for the University, and the Field!"
- "The "Florsheim" and like productions.

### Studio Tea Shoppe

27 South 19th Street

ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Chicken Dinner

Arranged for

U. of P. Boys

Saturday, March 26 at 7 o'clock

$1.00 Per Plate

Write or Phone Reservation

Phone Rittenhouse 1571

### The Florsheim Man

**Penn Men**

Put a premium on your vacation time. Make sure you get the highest value in each and every expense. Take the utmost in plane allowances, a comfortable seat and smile for your part in saving you what you should have spent. Working out as an exchange student is a golden bond.

**Review of Reviews Scholarship Candidate**

**Review of Reviews Corporation**

10 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Attention M. O. A. Dept.

There's something about the keenness of the "Sticky" fast and the perkiness of its fine imported Scotch Whisky that brings to mind the finest flavor of spring.

In Black or Tan

Ten Dollars

ED KOLHOF

3611 WOODLAND AVENUE

### Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3441 Walnut Street

Edgeworth smoking is a part of college education

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3441 Walnut Street

 fruition by a day

CREAM BUTTERMILK

A Sure Cure For Spring Fever

(You'll enjoy no jinxed hitches and more time spent after effect.)

### Clothes Cost!

When you know a special, sturdy washroom coat, and a double thickness comfort bed, the difference can be clearly seen. Take the one in plain after a few weeks, wear white and look good. It will hold the style well and feel good well and at all times. Wear your own comfortable clothes. Take a helping hand. Why not yours? Our prices are 100 to 500.

**PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS**

1135 WALNUT ST.

### The Florsheim Man Is Here Today and Saturday!

The Florsheim Shoe

ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR YOUNG MEN

WILL BE SHOWN AT

OUR STORES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MARCH 18 & 19

BY L. C. OILMAN

THIS SPECIAL EXHIBIT INCLUDES A

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF THE

FOOTWEAR

YOUNG MEN INVITED

YOU ARE GROGGYLY INVITED TO

INSPECT THE DISPLAY

Pennadashery

2712 SPRUCE STREET
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VARSITY NINE OPPOSES THE SCRUBS IN PRACTICE
Coach Carrel is making advantage of the mild weather and is rapidly rounding his men into form for the coming season. The players are William Hassel, Joseph O'Hara, and "Hook" Walker.

RED AND BLUE BOOTERS IN AN EXCITING MOMENT
They recently opposed the Germantown Boys' Club on River Field in one of their spring season games.

PENNSYLVANIA CREWS IN ACTION ON THE SCHUYLKILL
The varsity crew, seen in the foreground, will match strokes with the Navy crewmen at Annapolis in April. The other two shells are the 150-lb. and Junior varsity boats.
Hasn't the Weather Aroused Thoughts of New Clothes?

The numerous beautiful days we've had recently presage an early Spring, and in Spring a young man's thoughts usually, among other things, turn to clothes. At the Edward Corner in Houston Hall you will find college fabrics made in America's finest mills that will be made to your measure in true college style and the price won't drain your allowance.

$28.75 and $38.75

The EDWARD TAILORING Co., Inc.
University Store: HOUSTON HALL
MR. FRANK CORNELY, Manager
CENTRAL CITY STORE - 16th & MARK PL.

EDWARD CLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU
Walk-Over’s
New “RUTLEY”

An English last favored by the finest bootmakers, with that fit-all-over feeling and non-slip heel for which Walk-Overs are famous.

Sturdy Black or Tan Viking
Light-weight Black or Tan Calf

The new Tony Burgundy, $8.50

Marper’s Walk-Over Shop
1021 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street Entire Main Floor for Men

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

IS SERVED

and

AT THE TRAINING TABLE

GOLD MEDAL MILK

BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES
THE ENTRANCE TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

The Library contains priceless collections of books and valuable possessions of Benjamin Franklin, the founder of the University.

EXHIBITS
IN THE MAIN
READING ROOM
OF THE
LIBRARY.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
(STRAND)

36th & CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Within five minutes of everywhere.

- University of Pennsylvania
- Pennsylvania Railroad Station
- Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Station
- Philadelphia City Hall
- Walnut Street Buses Service
- Market Street Elevated Station
- Automobile Parking Facilities

After your first visit your hotel selection is only made by

HOTEL NORMANDIE

Rates from $2 per Day. Special Weekly and Monthly Rates.

CLUB NORMANDIE

SESSIONS NIGHTLY
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
AFTER 9 O'CLOCK
MUSIC AND DANCING

SHOW MUSIC DANCING No Concert Charges 7:00 P.M.

Under the management of SERA M. EATON
Formerly of Hotel Claridge, New York; Young's Hotel, Boston

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.

Right in the Heart of the Business District

IF YOU have experienced delays, mistakes, overcharges or any other matter in your printed paper and your printer has failed to give you satisfaction, we are ready to assure you that when you choose THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY for printing your communications, your paper will be exactly right, delivered on time and at reasonable charges. Expert, interested service alone can relieve you of exasperations. We take pride in seeing your work through all our printing facilities. We lay these abilities to aid you and carry out your ideas from design through all our work. We operate in accordance with the best-known institutions employed for thirty years.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY
PRINTERS PUBLISHERS AND MANUFACTURERS

WINSTON BUILDING—1006-1016 ARCH STREETS—PHILADELPHIA

Men's Wickham Shoes

Always One Price

$8.50

They have developed new lighter weights for spring and summer wear. New lasts also make their appearance in brogue, semi-brogue and dress models.

However much styles may change—the quality remains at its high standard. All in all Wickham Shoes create much satisfaction at $8.50.

L. R. ER MILIO & COMPANY

Tailors

WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Eighth and Market Streets